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THÉ SUFFERER’S BEST 
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Tuesday, Septei
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Wednesday
Council met at 3 p. m. 

Hon. President, the Hon. Co 
the Hon. Attorney General, 
end Hone. B. Finlayson and

ADDRESS TO TDK 001
The Hon. Treasurer on be] 

mil tee appointed submitted 
address in reply to the GovJ 
the opening of the Legislatu

The Hon. President mow 
which was seconded by the 
General and carried, Friday 
being the hour fixed for the 
meet and present the address

NOTICE OF MOTIO
The Hon. Attorney Gena 

that at the next meeting ] 
that a Committee be appoint 
Orders.

House adjourned to Fridaj
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HOLLOW AY’S PILLS.
All Disorders affecting the Liver. 

Stomach, and Bowels.

tke»U£!i.î?«â . 'llt?nie tod '«ttetictorilyiperi.nttoeywh"l?."îumàeir 0per,ti0n’lnd bene^‘l *•

1

Weakness and Debility, Nervous Irrita- 
blllty.

^JMsss-sns BmSiSï
?ÂÏÏL-ln5h S*ll,n* IoT *nd restoring cheer iuin-ie. Their general sperl.ot qualities well St

saaks-ieES
Tt^ssassss^*"'"8»®

o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor.

SHgRA«MS5r,SM58R8S
s ssro-stas
matter., but regulate all disordered aetions, and 
msun^r**11 ^reœ* *n 1 most extraordinary

id Coughs, Colde, and Aathmatleaâ 
Affections.

house of abb:

Tui
House met at 3:15 p m. 

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, F 
Trimble, Carswell and Denn

REPLY TO THE ADI
Mr. DeCosmos, as ohairn 

mittee, presented the folios 
reply to the Governors speec 
To Hit Excellency A . E. J 

Governor and Commandet 
over the Colony of Vanco 
its Dependencies, l(c., tfc. 

May it please Your Exck 
We, Her Msjesty’e faithfi 

jects, the Members of the 
sembly, are much gratified 
called together to consider j 
importance upon which yon

üssFaSlp
tubee, and assist in dteloging the rblegm whieh 
•tope up the air passage». This treatment has proyed 
wonderiully efficient In not only curing old settled 
coughs and colds, but asthma ol many yeare’ stand 
ing. and even when patients who were in so bsd •
thsj?be ehoksd'by'phlegm.* down onth" 

Derangement and Distension ef the» 
Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dye- 
entery.
Any symptoms ol the above Complaints sheila be
^l'ïiKS.Sîïra
lowed by disastrous eonsequences. Then Mile am a 
certain remedy tor all the alimented the aUmehtarv 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion ’ " 
food, and act most kindly on Ihc stomach, liver 
bowels, and kidneys. As a household medielne tier
are unrivalled, and should always be at hand.

US.
We shall seek at the esl 

to place you in possession d 
the desirability at the j 
uniting the two English coll 
Rocky Mountains under oej 

The subject of Public 1 
tiens between white men as 
the incorporation of the Cit 
the postal communication 
■hall receive from ns our j 
and consideration, as also t 
finances of the colony, we 
regular admini.-tration there 
learn will be submitted to 
period from which they are 

We thank Yonr Excelled 
in which yon bave exprei 
desire to eo-operale with j 
all measures calculated to j 
lk good and the prosperil] 
and we sincerely trust that 
onr deliberations we may 
you in realizing that public 
seek for.

el the

Very Important, of Costiveueis Beware.
Barely but little notice le taken of eostlrsnrss. yet 

at certain période It iaacire sign that danger la

the lormer ease the blood flies to th# head, a small 
vein is raptured op the brain, and we know the rest. 
Let wives counsel their husbands and husbands their 
wives, never to go to bed a second night If the 
bowels hare not been properly moved during the . 
dav, particularly 11 they 1 eel heavy and drowsy. 
A few gentle doses ol these flne Pille will regelate 
the circulation ol th# blood, and remove all daa- 
gerous symptoms.

sis,

barristers’ i 
Mr. DeCosmos moved ll 

, Ibis bill. The hen. genii 
had been introduced last se 
some means had not been i 
he believed, the wishes ot 
bad much pleasure in n 
reading.

Mr. Dennes seconded, at 
and was ordered to be prie 

the" aVpôintmxnt o

‘

Holloway's Pills art tht test remedy known •» Me 
world for tkefoUowmg distaste :

Dropsy 
Dy .entery 
Erysipelas Femalelrre- 

galamtesthe Skin Fever, of ,11 
Bowel Com- kinds - •
_ Plaints ColicsConstipation

of Bowels
Consume-

Ague
Asthma
BlUonsCom-
Blotches on

Inflammation Jaundice Liver Com
plainteLambage

PilesRheumatism Retention of 
UrineScrofula, or 
King’» Evil 

Sore Throat

Stone and 
_ GraveljPgme
Tic-Dotleu-rstfX 
Tumeurs 
UlcersVenereal Af

fections Weakness,
from ,what-

Debility V£S?*
Sold at the establishment ol Pkofbssob Holls- 

Wat, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London; alia 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers 1u’kadi 
cfnes throughout the eivl.ised world, at th# follow 
lug prices Is. lXd, 2s. 8d., 4» 6d., Us. 22s. and 88» 
each pet.
^ There le a considerable saving by taking the

ÜF-B.—Directions for the guidance ol patlentsln 
every disorder are affixed to each Box oeM

r >

YFite
Gout
Headache Indigestion 
Worms of 

all kinds

Previous to the House g 
on Ibis qneatioe, the-Spea 
know that it was qnite in 
the Speaker to appoint 
when no money had been 
pose. Still, the House a 
tion and send it to th* G< 

Mr. DeCosmos différé 
Speaker on this point, bol 
had a full right to origins 
would not, however, go 
preseat.

Mr. Franklin objected t 
ban colleague, as not t 
would

tlon

:!
kA to ament 

House gi 
the whole to consider the | 
pointment ot a barrister 6 
set as draftsman of bills.

Mr. DeCosmos said be 
withdrew his motion io fa 
aient.

Mr. Franklin’s amendmi 
the House went into coma 
in the chair.

propose 
That theway :► 1:1-

▼
PURE DRUGS. CHEMICALS,

Pltarmeeewtleal, PhstegrapUs IPrtpa j 
atlons, Lozenge., fce., gurgltal An- _

• etraante and Appliance#, 
had «very Description of Dragglit.

Mr. DeCosmos said the 
a law clerk to assist in 
brought up before the Ka 
that it was hardly necessa 
gay remark. It might bj 
torney General was the 
this, but although ibis mij 
Government bills, those 1 
vale members might bd 
Executive, and it was hal 
that the Attorney General 
per person to act in tba 
custom in other colonies I 
to whom members went 
their bills and bad them 
form.

Mr. Franklin admitted t 
ing bills brought proper! 
bet thooght that there w 
tient number of officials 
better to apply to tbe A| 
snob assistaoce before apl 

Mr. DeCosmos seid he] 
Attorney General, who 
was not diepoeed to draw 
they were brought in by 
(Mr. DeCosmos) did not I 
to appoint a permanent d 
time to time, and he w 
■embers sbonld not tun I 
everything, but only suchl 
by the House.

Dr. Helmcken admitl 
■emetbing of the kind d 
however that the bills tbl 
to draw out, would be n| 
dual members bat only d 
House. He ( Dr. H ) wod 
vote for the measure.bat n 
tion because Mr. Speaks 
ed to pay tbe money, nos 
eel the consent ol the I

BURGOTÇNB * BURBIDGBS,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwardsaf 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, a book eontaia 
ing the name of every patent medieine manafse- 
tured, with the wholeeale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to send their 
name, and addresses, that this Monthly Rise 
Current showing the lateat fluctuations in the 
ket, may be regularly forwarded to 
OF CHARGE.

I

HKthem 
feMwl*

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactures by

crosse * Blackwell,
PURVaYORt TO THE eUBBW,

SQHO SQUARE, LONDON

f

r'lROSSR * BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
VV flrst-claaa Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purebaiers should 
insist on having C. A B.’a goods when they aak 
for them, a» it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Picklee are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to these supplied by them for 
use at

,,

f

Ifi

t

Her Majesty's Table.
C. * B: invite attention to the following—Pick

lee, Tart Fruit#, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Baaence of Coffee, Calf a Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholeaomeneea. Their 
Salad Oil ia tbe finest imported.

C. A B, are Agent# for LEA & PERRINS 
CBLB BRATEDw O RCB8TER8HIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sance, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relieh and Aromatie Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites." 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

1
1

\

/

s
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81c 3t’eekln Colonist Terrible AeeMent oss the Sacra
mento Blver.

Simpson, fireman; Dr. Boss Ditohman, of 
Greenwood; Hi Clark, An burn; J. C. Tum
or, London, England; Thos. Anderson, San 
Francisco.
• Badly Injured—J. G. Baker, Sscramento; 
Anna McGhee, leg broken, Sacramento; Thoa. 
Downard, Sac.; Chas. Myera, Sac.; H. Con
nelly, Sae ; J. J. Marshall, Sac.; G. W. Pol
lock, W. P. Dugan, L B. Blake, John Si
mona. San Francisco; James Clooney, Neva 
da; W. T. Williams; Fort Hill; E. Bricket, 
Boston; W.-N. Haskill, Don'ner Lake; J. R. 
Pollock, Virginia City; Henry Stein, Boston;
R. W. Kinder, Madison county, III.; D. To
mas, Comptonville: W. Brown, Portugal; H. 
Burgess, Boston; Peter Brown, New York; 
Jono Johns, N. J.; E. Jackson, Dutch Flat; 
N. L. Hamilton, Carson City; J. C. Horra, 
Folsom; Maurice M. Brown, Dry Town; one 
Chinaman; Nicholas Hamm, D. M. Ander
son, John Day, E.F. Stewart, Samuel Crush, 
Nicholas Salamenti, Austin; Bartholomew 
Gillespie, Auburn; E. Dodson, coirred boy,
S. W. Harlon, Washoe City; Mr. Marshal 
Bonrod Yonts, Deadwood.

Slightly Injured—H. H. Stevens, Michael 
Dunn, C. Crassen, Thos. Fox, John C. Lin 
coin, C. W. Smith, W. Bowker, .Henry Ray, 
Leopold Karatas ha, Miss Margaret Hattie 
Cnmmings, Beoj. Cogar, Patrick Doran, W. 
A. Plankett.

Saved— Miss Jane Browning, J. M. Bard- 
well, Pratt Nicolaus, Leggett, boy and girl, 
Mrs Lane, boy and girl, Tbos. Thompson, 
Rosenheim. G. W. Kidd, Captain; Baldwin, 
Pilot; Robert Dorrison, Male.

FROM IDAHO.
We glean thezfollowing items from the 

Idaho Statesman of the 1st September :
Judge Parks has been nominated for Con

gress by the Convention recently held at 
Packer John’s. - -

The resignation of Dr. C. C. Fnrley, sur
geon at Fort Boise, has, we understand", been 
tendered and aceepted.

A correspondent writing from Idaho City 
ssys that at midnight of the 28th August, 
John Coray, a peaceable and qniet citizen 
was shot and killed by one James Fitzgibbon, 
who was arrested.

Cel. Maury sent a detachment of 29 
cavalry and an eqnal number of infantry, on 
Tuesday laet, in command of Lieut. Hobart 
to Fort Hall, with orders to scour the coun
try in all directions from that place, for hos
tile Indians. The expedition is composed ef 
able, resolute yen, well equipped who will do 
good service if they have occasion.

Boise valley was again visited with a heavy 
rain on Tuesday, which extended into the 
mountains and np the valley an unknown dis
tance. Travelers from Owyhee report that 
Snake river had risen a foot at the ferry yi 
terday morning. Some damage was done 
to farms on the,.gu)obes and .ravines whieh 
ran out of the mountains. The water came 
down these io torrents, rising five and six feet 
in the space of ten or fifteen minutes. Mr. 
Ford, living about two milee from town, 
suffers a loss of five ot six hundred dollars in 
garden vegetables washed away.

From the Sandwich Islands.—By over
land mail last evening, we received a letter 
from Cept. N. Ç. Brooke, of the bark Cam
bridge, hence, dated Honolulu, Aug. 13th, in 
which be says be arrived there after a passage 
of 17 daysjhe light breeze he look at Astoria 
continuing with him until he took a pilot 
at Honolulu, slid be neither took in nor made 
sail during the passage. The bark would be 
discharging op the 15th, reload and ready 
for sea on the 25tb, for Portland direct, with 
a large and belter ussoited cargo than before, 
consisting in part of sugar iq mats and kegs, 
salt, coffee, syrup, pnlu, sweet potatoes, fruit, 
coooaduts, gold fish, coral, etc., and may be 
expected about the 15th or 20th inst. We 
are indebted to Capt. Brooks for a liberal'file 
of Honolulu papers, from which we learn 
that King Kamehameha has abrogated the 
Constitution ef 1852, and declared tbe con
stitutional convention dissolved. This, if 
submitted to, will render tbe Kingdom al
most an absolute monarchy.—Oregonian,

Silver and Lead Mines.—Our corre
spondent, at Olympia, W. T., informs us 
that some of the Silver and lead ore discover
ed bv Mr. Henry Winsot (our Expressman) 
and Mr. James Longmire, in the mountains, 
about 125 miles from Olympia, bas been 
assayed and found to contain 24 per cent of 
silver and 45 per cent of lead per ton. 
Parties were leaving Olympia for tbe mines. 
A good road is said to exist all the way. 
This is a most valuable discovery, and must 
contribute materially to the future prosperity 
of the territory. We hope the discoverers 
may realise an independent fortune by it.

The San Francisco Scientific Press says 
that the amouot of merchandise now in bond, 
in that city, is Un usually large. Most of the 
warehouses along the bay front are gorged 
with goods. That on Lombard street alone 
contains between two and three thousand 
tuns—near fifteen-tnns of which is Manilla 
sugar. Even iron is bèiogjumded under the 
increased rates of tariff, a thing heretofore 
almost unknown,

DR. J. COLLIE BROWNE 8♦

ffwsday, September 90,1864. CHOLERA, DY8ENTRRY, DIAKBHŒA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSOMPTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH. Ac.

A LL PAW, VOMITING AN» DISTRESS 
-LA. eeases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderlhl Sedative Aeodtee and Aetispas 
goeio remedy, Chloeodtee, discovered by 
9r i,C°lli! Browne M.R.C S.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Stain the recipe ot which wae confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Rnssell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
i*valuable. It relieves pain of any Kind» soothes 
the restlessness ot lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without produeiug or caving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

Prom W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine: “I 
have used it in Consomption, Asthma, Diarrhea and 
other diseases, and am moat perfectly satisfied with the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhea."

FromC. V Ridout, Eeq.. Surgeon, Egham- “As 
an astringent in seVere Diarrhea and an antispa» 
modic in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re. 
let is instantaneous.”

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir TV. P. Wood, 
on Jan.tl, pronouneed “that it is clearly proved 
belore the court that Dr. J. Collie Browne wae’the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy
SïïîffiMLÎïïœ»"* 10 hi*hl7 aPPre-

Extracts from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera. 

let Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy acts as a charm, one dosage ne rally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that ot Vomiting and-Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great powerjmore 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doaea being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
pulse. Se strongly are we convinced of the immense 
value )f this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the neoeeeity oi using it in all eases.

From A. Montgomery, Eeq.,late Inspector oi Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when ail other medi

THE STEAMER WASHOE BLOWN UP
THE AMERICAN WAR.

180 Persons Killed and Wounded.
The Eastern intelligence which we pub- 

*sb this morning is np to the 10th instant,
Bat beyond the reported capture of Mobile 
rod the death of thè celebrated guerrilla 
Morgan, there irnothiog of great importance.
The political news becomes a little more in
teresting as we approach the Presidential Saobamrnto, Sept. 6.—'The opposition steamer

. __... c Washoe, on her way from San Francisco to Sa-
•ontest. McClellan accepts, as a matter of- eramrnto, exploded a boiler, and collapsed a flue, 
•ourse, bis nomination for President and at half-past nine o'clock last night, while at the
fevers the people of the United States with Sacramento. She had on board 160 passengerc, 
bis views on the present crisis. He says tbe a large number being females, only about ten of 

.. , , » tt * , « , whom are saved. Capt. Kidd, and most of ’thepreservation of the Union was the avowed officers of the boat are unharmed.
object for whieh the wa/ was commenced, and Sacramento, Sept. 6, 2:30 p. m.—At half- 
fbat hostilities should have been condnctcd for past 4 o’clock this morning tbe fire-bells of
that object only. Tbe same ideas were en- tbe e'lJ were run8> an<I our citizens were 

. . • .. . . . •, . r- i aroused to learn that a dreadful catastrophe
tortamed at the start by President Lincoln ; had occurred daring tbe night, attended by

. bnt events shook tbe fallacy to pieces. If terrible destruction of life and Kmb. The 
iwnion was the sole object of the war .the steamer Antelope arrived at the foot of R 
North bad it in her power at-uny time to street at half-past four o’clock a. m., and

___ r _ .u .i..,____________ „.n„ ____ : brings information that one of the boilers oleeeomplish it ; for all that was really reqmr- the,leamer Wasboe had exploded at bait
ed was a disposition to yield to the South on Mat pine o’clock last night on the trip ap 
the question of slavery. • When Lincoln de- from San Francisco, the boat having on board 
dared that if the abolition of slavery wes »t the time from 150 to 206 passengers. The

sbonld be decreed, but if it was found that miies Bb0ve Rio Vista. The Chrysopolis
protecting slavery would conduce to the re- passed tbe Washoe, and was al the time 
eoostruetioo, tbe institution sbonld be main- some four miles ahead ; as nothing was known 
4 • . » tîrvvl Q _-i. onboard of the catastrophe, she of coarsetamed, he was enunciating a policy that ,s kepl Qn her cour8e ^ Antelope, Capt.
detestable in principle and fallacious m fact, poster, having started from San Francisco 
The end with him then as with McClellan at a. later hour, arrived an hour and a half or 
now, justified the means. But what was the two hours after the explosion occurred, and
seal stole of affairs ? Slavery produced se- e/lt.eoded 10 the B“®8rerB. al1 the.ai.d P°.88i,b'e;

. . m ..... * v .. . , All passengers, injured or uninjured, that
cession and cdiised the civil war; it was the could be found were’brought to this city, 
perpetual bone of contention fof the last When the Antelope reached t.he foot bf R 
half century, and always threatened either a street, she ran aground and remained some
peaceable or violent disunion. Could any Jlwl° houra before boats conld tow her off.

- .. . . . .f The scene on board was such as is rarelyperson g.ve guarantees for its good behavior witnea8ed on tLe Paeific coaet. Tbe floor /f
id the future? We think not. Tbe same the cabin and a portion of the dèck was 
cause that produced commotion in the past covered with dead and wounded. Ttie mal- 
wonld do it in the time to come- it would trasee« and bedding of the boat had been
■*>->>»• ■— «'•««>• *«-*-«*. ts’st.’isis;
«option. Hence the real statesmen of the grea( pajQ| anti others were too badly injured 
North saw that if Jhere was to be anything to be conscious of their condition. The most 
like permanence in a reconstruction, slavery of the physicians of the city had been sent

r».~6:s^TOrs*."Sg&
of being token to the bosom and nourished seriously injured were three women, two of 
into vitality only to destroy its benefactor, them sisters, who died after being placed on 
They saw, and Lincoln now sees, that board. The other, a Mrs. McGee, had a leg
whatever compromise is to be effected with dbe 0,ber sufferers were men, who

r . bad but a few hoars before been stricken
r - the South, slavery mast be at onee.and for flown in the full and vigorous enjoyment of

ever destroyed. -When McClellan, therefore* health. They were almost, without exeep- 
aeserts that tbe only object is to restore the tion, badly scalded about the head, face and*
Union, he is even a little worse reaioner ha°d®’aod ™aDy °{ them abo°t.the breast

•*. l ***** .h. ,b« a.
ealy object in a case of robbery is to get back of the street, many of them searching anxions-
tbe spoil. We feel assured that the “ hero ly for relations and friends.
ef Antietam ’’ will make but small progress About half-past nice the Antelope was

■*•*»*)r»sstssfrusyyrLz
» higher idea ot the sense of the Ametiean aembled on the levee, and an impromptu 
people than to suppose that they will be quite Sanitary Commission was immediately or- 

" content, after all the bloodshed, to pateh np Banned. The Vernon House on J street has

•>» îSfltiLBsî, «
things, be again split up by civil war. The were forced into requisition, on which tbe 
taking of Atlanta and Mobile, which is bat riotims of the disaster were removed to Ver- 
tbe prelude to the complete occupation ot non by volunteer citizens, who manifested a 
Georgia, will bring the South to that con- laadf k de.ire to do everything'that humanity 
,,... . ® .. . . . dictated. Several deaths occurred.after tbe
dition, when reasonable terms from the îiortb boat landed: 0/ tbe fort)- more badly injured, 
would, no doubt, be accepted-. There is a three four,tbs will die. Il is impossible to 
limit to human endurance, and although the tell, as we write, how many lives have been 
troops, as well as the people of the Southern j.®8.1 », but it seems that at least 75 have been 
at, . . . .. . killed or fata ly injured. We learn from H.Confederacy, have acted, if we confine our- H- Stephens, chief elerk, that there were 
Selves to valor and self-saorifise, a part never 153 passengers on board on leaving San 
before excelled in heroism by race or nation- Francisco, and several others came on board 
ality, they cannot do impossibilities. They at Beoecia and Rio Vista. The Antelope

««• jaarjMKfrz&zz
war against a power that obtains an army of eons in the locality of the wreck. The num- 

* immigrants every year. Tbe sooner, there- her blown overboard, killed and remaining ip 
tore, they make terms the better for their the. lower cabin cannot, of course, be at

br? rv4*?*'
for the thousands of noble seli-sacrificing scene at the time as heartrending in the ex
women who are plunged into miseries and trente. The lights were extinguished by the" 
hardship never before experienced by a re- shook. The report of the boiler was follow- 
fined and educated race—the better for tbe *d by the crashing of the fragments of the

boat and the groans and ertes of the wounded. 
Some called tor oae thing and some for ano
ther ; some asked for light, some for water ; 
some to be thrown overboard, others jumped 
overboard ; some who were, enabled to get 
ashore, did so, and rau in tfein in search of 
relief. It is said that Captain Kidd and bis 
uninjured officers were prompt in extending 
relief, but of course had but few facilities at 
band. 'When the Antelope arrived, Captain 
Foster, Van Pelt, chief clerk, and all the 
officers and crew exerted themselves to the 
utmost to relieve and give comfort to the 
suffering. Below we give as far as prac
ticable a list of tbe dead and injured.

Statement of H. H. Stevens, Clerk—I bad 
just laid down in my berth, about 15 minutes 
of 10 o’clock, in the outside starboard for
ward stateroom ; my first impression was the 
burst or whiz of steam, sounding like tearing 
something. I immediately shut my moetb 
and putting my hand over my nose rushed 
for the door, which was bnrsted off the hinges 
and went over to the starboard quarter of tbe 
boat. 1 think it was eae of the boat's boilers 
that exploded. I think the aft head of tbe 
boiler went first and threw the fire forward, 
as the boat was on fire in three places im
mediately after the explosion. The explosion 
wae np and aft. The steering gear was 
ruined bnt she took a sheer and having head
way enough ran ashore. The Antelope 
arrived two -hours after the explosion. Capt. 
Kidd was in the pilot house with Baldwin 
and Easton. The pilots all escaped 
injured. Robert Morrison, the mate, we» 
asleep ; was blown oat and fell through the 
deck, but escaped uninjured. A fisherman 
brought a sack of flour and a bottle of oil and 
did everything he cotild to alleviate tbe 
sufferers.

The following ie the list of killed and in
jured as tar as kn

The following particulars of the fearful 
catastrophe which occurred on the Sacra
mento river on the 5th instant, appears in 
the. Oregonian of tbe 7th.

eines had tailed.”
Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.

Itwasetearlv proved belore Viee-Chaneetior Sir 
W. P. Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was the diseoverer ot Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than J>r. 
Brrwnc’e. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The publie, 
therefore, are eantioced against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODTNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s Sd , by J. T. Davenpori, 88 Great Rus
sell itreet. Lindon, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob erve partienlsrly, none genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. jU24 lyw
anTBritishcSw.'ie***”1' <0rVSne0HTer I,laBd

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.

Haring reeeived Information that certain un
principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
been, and are, shipping Galvanised Iren, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron ol interior qnality, bearing 
onr Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods rnsnufsetpred by us, 
serious injury orthe purchasers thereoi,

WB HEREBY GIVK NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manufactured by ns, irom and after this 
date, will be marked,
“TUPPER * COMPANY,

•* MANUFACTURERS,
“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;

WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM-».
in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qualities ot onr goods, vis.,— 
Beet Best, T. C. Crown, BeeffCroes daggers, and G. 
in Circle ;

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,'

oi Galvanized Iron, or Galvanized Tinned Iron 
with onr Marks or Brands, in ti audulen t imitation 
ol the goodemannlacturedj^nmjwill be prosecuted

SlA, Moorgate street Ldhdon,A<?.U 
30th December, 1863. ap2

Dinneford’s Pure Field. Magnesia
"STAB BEEN, DURING TWENTY-BITE
JLL years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medieal 
Profession, ana universally accepted by tbe Public 
as the

BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity off the Stomach,Heartburn, Head

ache, Gout, aud Indigestion
and as a Mild Aperient tor delicate constitutions, 
more espeoislly for Ladle and Children Combined 
with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an agreeable Effervescing Draught,! 
its aperient qualities are mnoh increased. Daring 
Hot Season*, and in hotellmates, th* regular aae oi 
this simple and elegant remedy has been found 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with 
strength and purity) by

DINNEPORD * CO.,
172 New Bond street, London ;

And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
ho World_____________________ fotowly

Keating’s Cough Lozenges.
IT1IHS WORLD RENOWNED IttKDI-
A cine, whieh has obtained eneh celebrity in all 

parts oi the globe, in the enreot Coogh, Asthma, 
Hoarseness, Incipient Consumption, and other aft 
lections oi the Chest and Pulmonary Organs, ie 
strongly recommended to all suffering from any ot 
the above disorder»,'as One Trial will be sufficient 
to prove their undoubted efficacy, being frequently 
used under the recommendation ot the mostsriif- 
nent ei the Faculty.

in which

th# utmost attention to

was

young as well ue tbe aged—for the strong 
man Whose wife and children with ragged 
clothes and pinehed oheeke, turn wearily 
with wistful eye toward the battle field, and 
for him in the “ sear aod yellow leaf ” whose 
enly hope is peace and quietude in his de
stining years.

Tbe eyes of the South are directed to 
the coining Presidential election with an 
earnestneks that ie truly significant. 
Should Linoeln be sneoessfol, a result 

. we do not doubt,-the Confederacy will know 
low useless it is to look for anything 
Set a vigorous continuation of the war on 
the part of the North. On the other hand, 
Lincoln will see that a

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
Mxlbowkub, Port Philip, 

Maitland theDear Sib,—I duly: received per 
case of Lozenges, and have much pleasure in say
ing that they nave met with «ready mie,—there
fore, send me now the vaine ot ten pounds, that 
is, double the last sent, packed in two eases with 
Tine, aq., as before.

The Lozenges require only to be tried, 
sure the sale will be immense. I am not an advo
cate lor Proprietary Medicine» in the general way, 
bnt assure you that the Lozenge* have done so 
mnoh good in Almost every case in whieh we have 
recommeaded them, that I believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else w* have 
seen used.

and I am

people, proud 
petuous and so difficult to subdue, are not 

. likely to accept readily the humiliating 
terms proposed io his former amnesty. What 
brave army—what intrepid soldiers would 
ever consent to accept pardon by sacrificing 
their commanders 7 What people of spirit 
who had fought and sacrificed like the 
South would give up théir Chief Magistrate 
to the hargman ? Yet this ie what is de
manded of them. We believe in the aboli
tion of slavery—we believe in tbe North, 
tinee so much blood has been spilt, continu
ing the war uutil this great cause of strife 

’ has been removed—but to treat so gigantic 
^ and so unanimous a movement as this of the 

South as an ordinary rebellion, and hang the 
principal men, would be doing an act of the 
most unconscionable folly—to say the least,: 
John Browi became a martyr and inspired 
Ihooeànds who went into the battle field, with 
a fierce unrelenting hate of the South ; but the 
Mood ol Davis and hie colleagues would prove 
an everlasting spring-time of dragon’s teeth. 
The day is, we believe, fast approaching when 
the W’asbington authorities ean step in and 
■toy the farther effusion of blood. When 
the time does come, we hope that expediency 
if aotbing else will dictate a clemency that 
will “ bless him that gives and him that 
takes."

and ira-

The great mortality among the Freneh 
troops at Acapulco, previously announced is 
confirmed.

Believe me, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
DANL. B. LONG.

Mr. Thomas Keating.
Prepared and sold in Boxes and Tin» ot varions 
zee. Dy Thomas Keating, Chemist, *0., No. 79 St. 

Pam’s Church Yard, London Seld retell by 
all Druggists and Patent Medieine Venders in th* 
world.

N. B.—To prevent spurious imitations, please to 
observe that the words “KBATING’S COUGH 
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp ot each Box.

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ bv

B0ARl)ING SCHOOL
r—FOR—

W. M. 8EARBY, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

Go Yernmen t street.YOUNG LADIES. malT*w

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,Mrs. WILSON BROWN, 

CHURCH BANK HOUSE,

Victoria, V. I.

un-
fmporters and Wholesale Dealers

—I!

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and. Shoes.
PATRONS*

DR. HELMCKEN, - Speaker House ol Assembly 
ALLEN FKAHC1S, Esq., - United States Consol. 
HKNRff RHODES, Esq., - . . H. H. M. Consul.

aeU daw 8m

•wn :
Killed—Father James Callao, San Leandro, 

Mise.; .L Likie, Cork, Ireland; Mary J.God- 
dene, Cork, Ireland; Albert H. Myera, Sac
ramento; Vallandighem, Idaho Territory; W. WHARF STREET. i VICTORIA, V .1

au24 PfcWtl
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